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Several articles (1,2,3A) have appeared in which 
metal-thiourea complex formation constants have been 
calculated from the half-wave shifts of the complexes. 
However, the Lingane and DeFord-Hume Equations which 
were used can only be applied to the complexes of 
reversible metal ions.

The purpose of this work was to explore an extension 
of the BeFord-Hume Equation to calculate the complex 
formation constants of an irreversible metal ion, in 
this case Ni (IT). In order to use the method previously 
used by Crow and Westwood (5>), a reversible metal-thioureai
system had to be studied thoroughly. To make full use of 
the data, a computer least squares program was used to 
solve a set of simultaneous equations, as Klatt and 
Rouseff proposed (6 ). The nickel(II)-thiourea complex 
formation constants should then be calculable from the 
effect of Ni(II) on the Pb(II) wave.

/



H I S T O R I C A L



Ever since its inception in the early 19201s by 
Jaroslav Heyrovsky, polarograohy has been an important 
analytical tool. A basic observation is that complex 
formation causes the half-wave potential of a simple 
ion to shift to a more negative value. In other words 
the work done by the electric potential must break the 
ligand-metal bond in addition to reducing the metal ion.

The earliest mathematical treatment was derived by 
Lingane (7). Substitution of the complex formation 
equation into the polarogreohic wave equation yielded 
the Lingane Equation (1):

AEL = (E|)m  - (E|)c 
= (2.303RT/n?)

=x> <I’ 'W f
where I is the diffusion current constant, Ei is the 
half-wave potential, n is the number of electrons in the 

reduction, G-̂  is the initial concentration of the ligand, 
the s are activity coefficients, p is the number of 
ligands in the complex, and 0p is the formation or 
stability constant in terms of activity, that is 0p =

P where refers to the activity of A.
Four basic assumptions of the T■inmane Equation are:

1 . reversible reactions at the electrode.
2 . rate rapid compared to ionic diffusion.



1 . only one comnlex at one time.
J-j.. ligand concentration much greater than 

met8?, ion concentration.
Under these conditions plots of the half-wave potential 
shift versus log yield straight lines with the slope 
equalling 0.0591p/n and the intercept equalling 
(0.0^91/n) log pD at 25°C. , from which the
ligand number and formation constant can be calculated.

In most cases, however, several complexes coexist 
in solution, end each affect the half-wave potential.
In these cases the plot of half-wave shift versus log Cx 
either yields a non-integral value of the ligand number 
or shows a great deal of curvature.

In order to cope with the situation of many complexes, 
BeFord and Hume (8) developed an equation which was 
later clarified by Irving (9). The DeFord-Hume Equation 
(II) can be derived similarly to the derivation of the 
Lingsne Equation (I) by including a series of complex 
formation equations.

AE = (2.303RT/nP)(log - log IM/lc)
or F(X) = sntilog((nP/2.303RT)AEi + log IM/l0)

(I I )
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The BeFord-Hume Equation was first solved by the 
Leden Plot method. In this method F(X) was first 
plotted versus [x]• The ^jJ*F(X) should equal one 
from equation (II). Then F-̂ (X) = (F(X) - l)/[xj and 
M m tfFi(X) = (^(ignoring activity coefficients for 
convenience). Likewise for the remaining constants,
F j (X) = (F1-1 (X) - and j ^ F ^ X )  = until
Fj (X) is a staight line parallel with the [x j axis. 
Figure 1 shows an example of a Leden Plot of the experi
mental data of the Pb(II)-thiourea system. This method 
did not solve the problem well enough because any errori
was multiplied in each higher order complex, and complex 
formation constants had large standard deviations.

Since the advent of high speed computers, the Leden 
Plot method has become obsolete. For n f data points 
and N complexes in solution (n’>N), N simultaneous 
equations in N unknowns can be generated and solved by 
the least squares method. See Data Calculations for a 
detailed explanation.

Although the DeFord-Hume Equation can now be 
solved, it does not work at all for irreversible 
reductions at the mercury drop. The assumption of 
rapid equilibrium is missing, and the half-wave shift 
bears no deducible dependence upon ligand concentration.
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Sometimes the ligand may even shift the half-wave 
potential in the positive direction.

However, if an irreversible metal ion is in raoid 
equilibrium with a ligand at the same time as a 
reversible ion is, the effective decrease in the ligand 
concentration can be observed by the decrease in the 
half-wave shift of the reversible metal ion. Thus the 
amount of ligand tied up with the irreversible metal 
ion can be calculated. Grow and Westwood (5) have 
applied this method to calculate stability constants 
for the nyrazole complexes of manganese, iron, cobalt,

i
and nickel.

IPSwaminathan and Irving (10) found Ni(thiourea 
and Ni(thiourea) in 95$ ethanol solution by spectro- 
nhotometric means with P2 = 5 9nd = 23, end 
postulated a bidentate chelate for the bis-thiourea 
complex with Ni-N and Ni-S bonds. tester (11) studied 
nickel(II)-thiourea in 0.2 M LiNOo, and saw two complexes 
coexisting with positive half-wave shifts. Therefore, 
Grow and Westwoodfs method had to be used to study 
Ni(II) polarographically.

Lesd(II) was chosen as the reversible metal ion 
because of its relatively low half-wave potential.
Lane et al. (1) and Hussain et al. (2) had both studied
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the lead (I I)- thiourea s:/s tem oreviously, hut both had 
used the Leden Plot method to calculate the stability 
constants.



E X P E R I M E N T A L
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Apparatus In order1 to get a very linearly increasing 
potential, a McKee-Pedersen MPI-1000 console unit was 
used as diagrammed in Figure 2. A Heath model EUW20A 
recorder was used to plot the current versus potential 
curve. The samoles were run in a water jacketted H-cell 
with 8 frittered disc generating the samnle from the 
salt bridge and the standard calomel electrode. The 
S.C.E. was nrepared by the method described by Feites 
(12), and the temperature was controlled at 25 + 0.1°C. 
by water numned from a Forms Temp, Jr. model 20^5-2 
constant temperature bath through the H-cell jacket.i
Characteristics of the dropping mercury electrode 
(D.M.E.) were: m = 2.8l mg./sec.; t = 3-66 secs./drop 
at -0.38 volts vs. S.C.E. in 0.200 M KNO3 and 0.000200 
M Pb(N03)2; and mercury column height was 15 cm. 
above the capillary.
Materials Stock solutions of 0.00200 M Pb(N03)2,

0.6660 M Ni(N03)2> O.3U1U M Ni(N03)2, 0.03335 M
Ni(NO3)2, and 2.00 M KNO3 were nreoared from reagent 
grade nitrates. Reagent grade thiourea was dried at 
110°C. for four hours and weighed into each samnle. A 
lzl stock solution of Triton X-100 (City Chemical) was 
prepared, and one drop was used as a maximum suppressor 
in each 10 ml. samnle. The saturated calomel electrode
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was built with electrolytic mercurous chloride, reagent 
grade ootassium chloride, triply distilled mercury, and 
bacteriological grade agar agar.
Procedure Sample solutions of 5>O.0 ml. volume were 
prepared by weighing the desired amount of thiourea and 
adding 5.0 ml. aliquots of 2.0 M KN0? and 0.00200 F 
Pb(F0^)p and, if needed, varying amounts of Ni(N0^ ^  
solution. A 10 ml. sample was poured into the H-cell 
and deaerated for thirty minutes with presaturated 
nitrogen. Three oolarograms were run on each samole.
The half-wave potentials and diffusion currents were

I
measured graphically and averaged.
Computer Program For a detailed derivation of equations, 
see the Data Calculations section. The computer program 
itself (see Appendix) is made up of two parts, a matrix 
inverse subprogram and the main program. This particular 
matrix inverse subprogram, written by the author, is 
much shorter than Klatt and Rouseff1s. In the main 
program, Statement 200 is an on-off switch. If a blank 
data card appears, the program exits. Statements 500 
through 5 read in data and calculate the experimental 
F(X) and weighting factor. Statements 5 +0001 through 

9 calculate the elements of matrices C and GFDEP. 
Statements 9 +0001 through 60 print out the data put in
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snd the calculated experimental F(X). Statements 68 

+0001 through 30 set up the matrices to calculate the 
stability constants of the desired combination of 
complexes. Matrix A contains the required elements of 
matrix G, and mstrix FDEP contains the needed elements 
of matrix GFDEP. Since A*K = FDEP, K = FDEP-A"1. 
Therefore, Statement 30 +0001 calls the matrix inverse 
suborogram to calculate B = A"1. Statements 30 +0002 
through 3l|_ calculate the elements oP matrix K, which 
are the stabllty constants. Statements 3)4 +0001 through 
b-0 calculate, the F(X) from the calculated formation 
constants, the difference between exnerimental and 
calculated F(X), the variance, and the standard 
deviation of the stability constants. Statements I4O 
+0001 through IOL. +000l{. provide the operator with a 
quick glance summary of the difference between the 
experimental and calculated F(X). If the numbers 
printed are small, data switch 1 is turned on and the 
program start button is oushed. Statements 107 through 
701 then print out the calculated results. If the 

coded numbers are large, only the orogram start button 
is pushed, and the next Comdex combination is studied.



D A T A  C A L C U L A T I O N S



The half-wave potentials measured graphically 
included a potential drop due to the current end cell 
resistance. That is:

Ei = E| + iiRcell (III).
Since the cell resistance was made up mainly of the 
resistances of the salt bridge and the saturated 
calomel electrode, it should have been relatively 
constant over the range of thiourea concentrations used. 
The cell resistance was calculated from equation (ITT) 
by plotting half-wave potential versus half-wave current 
for varying concentrations of Pbfll) In 0.200 M KNO^see 
Figure 3). The slope of this graph is the cell resis
tance, Rcex! = 375 ohms. The half-wave shifts were then 
corrected for the resistance potential drops. For lower 
thiourea concentrations, the half-wave currents were 
not significantly different, therefore no corrections 
were needed. For higher thiourea concentrations, up to
0.3 millivolt corrections were made.

The data was first plotted according to the Lingane 
Equation, AEi versus log C^. The great deal of curvature 
in Figure I4. proved that the DeFord-Hume Equation had to 

to be applied. A straight line can be drawn through the 
last five data points. The slope yields a value of n
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which is very close to four. This probably implies that 
the Pb(thiourea) complex is dominant in this region.

The least squares method was used to find the values 
of the formation constants. The problem was to minimize 
the variation between the calculated and experimental 
values of F(X).

To simplify calculations, several assumptions were 
made. In ionic solution, the activity coefficients can 
be approximated by:

-log * ~  iz2(jiVi+j*h - 0.2*
where z is the charge of the ion and p is the ionic 
strength of the solution (9). Since the charges of the 
complexes and simple metal ions are the same for thiourea 
complexes, *yx‘ TP°r thiourea z = 0, therefore
2fx *= 1. Consequently, activity coefficients can be 
ignored for thiourea complexes. The simplified DeEord- 
Hume Equation became equation (IV).

?(x) = i + + p2[x32 + ...... + M d N (iv)
The standard deviation of the half-wave shift was 

determined from the experimental data of a two day 
period. The average within the three runs of each
sample was 0.92 millivolt. The deviation between 
samples was calculated by comparing the averages of all 
the 0.00 M thiourea samples. Ignoring the large
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differences which were not used to calculate the half
wave shifts, the standard deviation was 1 . 1 6  millivolts. 
Since *Ei = (Fi)M - (El)c,4|^ = 24^. Therefore,

= (2)^(1.16) = 1.63 millivolts. This value was 
used in the comouter program as the standard deviation.

A small difference in half-wave shifts can produce 
relatively large differences in the larger values of 
F(X). Minimizing the variation between calculated and 
experimental F(X) values would reduce the importance of 
the lower F(X) values. That is, the variation between 
2 .5 and 2.8 is 0.3 or 12%, whereas the variation between
80 and 84 is 4 or 5%. The least squares method would 
try to minimize the larger variation (although relatively 
smaller) at the expense of the smaller but relatively 
more important variation. Therefore, a weighting factor 

was introduced. As shown by Komoki (13)* the law of 
propagation of errors yields l/tf^F^(X). In order
to make uni tiess, the factor (nF/RT)^ was used as the 
proportionality factor.

The function to be minimized was then:

This was done by minimizing the sum of the squares.
From calculus minimizing the function requires differen
tiating with respect to each variable and setting each
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derivative equal to zero. This operation set ud the 
series of N simultaneous equations which in matrix form

The elements of matrix K are the only unknown quantities. 
The computer program is written to initialize any p^ to 
zero if the corresponding complex is not to be derived. 
Thus, matrix A contains elements of matrix G, and matrix 
FDEP contains elements of GFDFP which will yield the 
values of p1 corresponding to the combination of complexes 
under consideration. Since A • K = FDEP, K = FDEP . A-*.

The subprogram was written to find 3 = A"1. Matrix 
3 is first set up as an identity matrix next to matrix A.

became:

or Matrix C Matrix K = Matrix GFDEP
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Matrix A Matrix B

This is an example of a 3X3 matrix inverse onerstion.
The ouroose is to make matrix A an identity (or unity) 
matrix. Every operation done to A is also done to the 
corresnonding element of matrix B. When A is an identity 
matrix, B is the inverse of the original matrix A.

New Matrix A New Matrix B

After satisfactory values of were found for the 
lead-thiourea system, the F(X) values calculated from 
the half-wave shifts and diffusion currents of the Pb(II) 
waves with Ni(ll) present were compared with the F(X) 
values calculated from the stability constants found 
earlier. The thiourea concentration (£x}) was read 
directly from the lead-thiourea calculated F(X) which 
corresponds to the nickel-affected lead-thiourea 
experimental F(X) for each Cx of the lead-nickel-thiourea 
system. A plot of the average ligand number (n) was 
determined from equation (V), which was taken from 
Crow and Westwood (£):

n  =  ( C x -  £ x }  -  | n p b Cpb ) / C N i (V).
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The term l-np^Cp^ is a measure of how much thiourea is 
still complexed with lead at the half-wave ootential. 
Since Cpb is very small, this term x-jas negligible 
compared to any noticeable change In the half-wave shift.

After finding the values o^ n, it was planned to 
determine the values of for the nickel-thiourea 
complexes by setting up a set of least squares simul
taneous equations and solving them. Rewritten, n 
becomes:

A least squares derivation of equation (VI) produces 
a set of simultaneous equations which in matrix form is:

x-jhich can also be written:
(VI).

«
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A computer program similar to the one used to calculate 
the stability constants for the lead-thiourea system 
would have been used to calculate each p^ for the nickel- 
thiourea complexes. A weighting factor may have been 
needed, but the results from this experiment were too 
erratic to yield any type of fitted curve. Therefore, 
no effort was made to calculate a weighting factor.



R E S U L T S  A N D  
D I S C U S S I O N
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The computer least squares analysis of the lead- 
thiourea system yielded four possible combinations of 
complexes. Table 1 shows the calculated values of the 
stability constants, their standard deviation, and a 
coded difference between the experimental and calculated 
values of F(X). Of the four possibilities (1-4, 1-4-6, 
1-3-5, end 1-4-5), the 1-4-6 combination yields the best 
fit, but the data does not disprove the other three.
All other possible combinations of up to six complexes 
were ruled out because their deviations from the 
experimental were too greet or the best fits included

i
negative values for one or more of the stability 
cons tants.

Lane (1) and Hussain (2) both reported a 1-2-3-4 
combination from their Leden Plot analyses of the 
lead(Il)-thiourea system (see Table 2). When their 
data was analyzed by the least squares method for up to 
four complexes, the 1-4 combination was the best fit in 
each case (see Table 3)» They did not look at any 
combinations of u p  to six complexes.

Whereas neither Lane nor Hussain reported any 
changes in the diffusion current, a significant 
difference was observed in this research, especially 
at bierher thiourea concrntrations. The decrease in
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diffusion currents increased the log IM/lc term, there
fore increasing the values of F(X). This increase was the 
main reason why the values of pi from this experiment 
were so much larger than the values reoorted by Lane 
and Hussain.

The values of p1, p^, and /&6 from the l-î -6 

combination were used to compute a calculated F(X) (see 
Figure 5) which was used to calculate fx j  for each Gx 
of the nickel-thiourea system. When these values were 
out into equation (V), a very erratic set of n values 
were found (see l̂erure 6 ). It was obvious that equation 
(VT) could not be used to calculate the p^ values of the 
nickel-thiourea Comdexes from this data.

There were two reasons why the Crow and Westwood 
method did not work for the nickel-thiourea system. The 
first reason was the overlao of the Ni(II) wave onto the 
Pb(Il) wave when thiourea was added. Whenever sufficient 
nickel was added to produce an observable change in the 
half-wave shift, the diffusion current would become a 
slope rather than a plateau. A confident value of ( E 3fc) c 

could not be measured because the diffusion current was 
not known. If the magnitude of the diffusion current 
had not changed, a model polarogram could have been 
traced onto each experimental polarogram, and (Ei) c might



have been more confidently measured. When the nickel 
concentration was decreased so that the diffusion current 
became a plateau again, no noticeable change in the 
half-wave shift was observed. Then the thiourea concen
tration was increased to observe a noticeable change. 
However, this shifted the Pb(TT) wave more negatively 
into the Ni(IT) wave which was being shifted positively 
by the thiourea.

The other reason for the poor n plot was the large 
standard deviation of the half-wave potential shift. 
Instead of 1,63 millivolts, it should be in the order 
of 0 .1 to 0.3 mv. in order to get a calculable n versus 
£xj plot. It was hooed that the McKee-Pedersen system 
would have had this smell a standard deviation, ^ossibly 
the building ground allowed quite a bit of noise. This 
might have been eliminated by wiring the console’s 
ground directly to the ground outside the building.
Another possible cause of the large standard deviation 
might have been a changing reference ootential from the 
saturated calomel electrode. The half-wave ootential 
of the samole run after the H-cell had been left standing 
for a long period of time with saturated KOI in the 
sample side was always more negative than that of any 
succeeding run. Possibly KC1 was leaching out of the
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salt bridge and then diffusing back in overnight. The 
thirty minute bubbling1 of nitrogen could have produced 
ample time and circulation of the solution to leach KOI 
out of the bridge.

The results of this research have shown that the 
computer least squares method is much more reliable 
than the Leden Plot method for determining the stability 
constants of reversible metal-ligand complexes. In 
addition, the results suggested that careful selection 
of concentration ranges and a relatively small standard 
deviation would be required in order to calculate the 
stability constants of the nickel-thiourea complexes 
polerogreohically.



f i ' g u r e s  a n d  t a b l e s
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FIGURE 1

Example of a Leden Plot
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FIGURE 2

Schematic Diagram of Polarograph
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FIGURE k

Lingene Plot of Experimental Date 
for Lead-thiourea System





FIGURE 5

Plot of F(X) vs. Thiourea Concentration 
for Experimental Data and Data Calculated 

from I-I4.-6 Combination 
for Lead-thiourea System
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FIGURE 6

Plot of n vs. Thiourea Concentration 
for Nickel-thiourea System
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TABLE 1

Combination of Pb(tu)+2 and Pb(tu)̂ 2

Pi = 2.31 Standard Deviation = 0.28
ftj. = 129*9 Standard Deviation = lj.,2

Variance = 0.SOI
CODED VARIATIONS 

3 1 3 1 1 5 3 3 2 6 6 3 3 0  5 7

Combination of Pb(tu)+2. Pb(tu)i|2, and Pb(tu)£2

Pi = 2.73 Standard Deviation = 0 .21

Pll = 103*̂ - Standard Deviation = 6 .7
1

p£> = UU-5 Standard Deviation = 10.2
Variance = 0.132 
CODED VARIATIONS 

3 1 1 2 2 3 3 3 0 Ii 2 7 5 2 0 0

Combination of Pb(tu)+2, Pb(tu)t2, and Pb(tu)£2

Pi = 2.I4J4- Standard Deviation = 0.28

p 3 = 25.5 Standard Deviation = J;.0
P 5 = 125.7 Standard Deviation = 7.I4

Variance = O.H4.7 

CODED VARIATIONS
3 1 1 0 0  3 1 1 0  h 2 7 5 2 2 2



Combination of Pb(tu) 2.

Pi = 2.84

+2 ?b( tu) and Pb(tu)̂  
Standard Deviation = 0.21

= 79.5 Standard Deviation = 11.0
= 66.8 Standard Deviation = II4..I

Variance = 0.137
CODED VARIATIONS

1 0 0 2 2 3 3 3 1 4 2 7 5 2 2 1

VARIATION CODE

% Difference = 100 Exp. P(X) - Calc. F(X))
\ Calc . P(X)

0 is 0% to +2% 1 is 0 to -2%
2 is +2% to +$% 3 is -2% to -5%

k is +5% to +10% 5 is -5% to -10%
6 is +10% to +1 7% 7 is -10% to -1 7%
8 is over 17% 9 1 s over -17%
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TABLE 2

Lena, Ryan, and Britten (1)
Conditions—  0.001 M PbCNO^^

0.100 M KNO^
O.OOli^ Triton X-100
25 + 0. 1 °c.
m2/3tl/6 = 1 .9 7

p1 = U + 0.0R
P2 = U  + 0.6

= 9*5 + 7# 6
B, = 110 + 16r4
(?% Confidence Limits)

Hussain, Hussain, and Haniff (2)
Conditions—  0.001 M Pb(M0^ ) ^

0.100 M KNO^
0.004/ Triton X-100 
25 + 0.1°C. 
m = 0.3773 mg./sec. 
t = 6.02 sec./drop 

Results—  = 4

p2 = 11 
P3 = 1-5 

= i n



TABLE 3

Least Squares Best Fit From Data of Lane et ?1, (1) 
Combi nation of Pb f thiourea )+  ̂ and Pb(tu)jj^

Pi = 2.R2 Standard Deviation = 0.25
= 97.7 Standard Deviation = 2.9

Assuming tf..,, = 1.0 mv. , Variance = 0.647 
CODED VARIATIONS 

4 5 4 1 4 . 3 3 7 3 0 4 3 0 2

Least Squares Best Fit From Data of Hussain et al, (2) 
Combination of Pb(tu)+  ̂and ?b(tu)^

= 3.65 Standard Deviation = 0.29
?4 = ^3.2 Standard Deviation = 3• 0
Assuming d* r. = 1.0 mv. , Variance = 0.?% 

CODED' VARIATIONS
3 5 0 3 0 2 5 0 4 7 3 3 2 2

Variation Code is the same as in Table 1.



A P P E N D I X



Matrix Inverse Subprogram
// FOR

SUBROUTINE MISR2(IJ,A,R) 
DIMENSION A(6,6),B(6,6)
DO 10 11=1,IJ 
DO 10 12=1,IJ 
IE(11-12)1 00,101 100

101 B(11,12)=1.0
00 TO 10

100 B(I1,12)=0. 0 
10 CONTINUE

DO 12 J1=1,TJ 
C=A(J1,J1)
DO 13 J2=1,IJ 
A(J1,J2)=A(J1,J2)/C 

13 B(J1,J2)=B(J1,J2)/C 
DO ll| J3=1,IJ 
IP(J1-J3)102,14,102

102 D=A(J3,J1)
DO 15 JU=1,IJ
a(j3 ,A )= a(J3 ,jU)-d»a (j i , j4) 

15 B(J3,j4)=b (j3 ,j4 ) - d-:«(j i , j4) 
14- CONTINUE 
12 CONTINUE 

RETURN 
END

// DUP
*STORE ¥S UA MISR2

Main Program
//FOR
-"-IOCS (1132 PRINTER, CARD)

DIMENSI0N)E^g),CC(25),rELF(25),C(6,6),CEDEPf6),
1P0X(2 ^ ( y T , J | (6),V(25).XM(25),SIGFK(6),IA(6),
2PERVA(25^IC0DE(25),DC(25),RATI0(25),FMT(18),W(25),
R=l.98720 
PA RDY=2 3 062 •

200 READ(2,500)NMAX 
500 FORMAT(12)

IF(MMAX)103,300,103 
103 READ(2,102)MAX,NDATA



102 roro»AT(n,2x,i2 )
READ(2,11)(FMT(MA),MA=l,l8)

11 TORMAT(18(A4))
READ(2,3)ELNO,T,EM,DM,SIG

3 FORMAT(F3.1,2X,p6.2,2X ,F8.5,2x,F4.2,2X,F6.4)
READ(2,4)(EC(I),CC(T),DC(T),I=1,NDATA)

4 F0RKAT(F8.5,2X,F8.5,2X,FR.5)
C 0E=(ELNOfcFARDY)/fR*T)
X=1.0/( (C0E*SI G) -:h:-2 )
DO 5 J=1,NDATA
RATIO(J)=AL0G(DC(J)/DK)
DELE(j)=EM-EC(j)
W( J) =X*EXP (-2.0 (COE-sDELE (J ) - RATI 0 (J) ) )
FW (J ) =X*EXP ( -  (C OE*DELE (J ) -  RA TI0 (J ) ) )

5 POX(J) =EXP ( COE-*DELE (J)-RATI 0( J) )
DO 7 K=1,MAX
DO 7 L=1,MAX
S=0.0
KPL=K+L
DO 6 I=1,NDATA

6  S = S + W ( I ) * ( C C ( I  )-"-x-KPL)
7 0(K,L)=S
DO 9 1=1,MAX 
S=0. 0
DO 8 J=1,NDATA

8 S=S+(CC(J)«H )*(FW(J ) - W ( J ))
9 GFDEP(I)=S 
WRITE(3,60)

60 P0RMAT(///,10X,52HP0LAR0GRAPHI0 EVALUATION op metal
COMPL EX BOUT I,I  

1BRIA,//)
WRITE(3,6l)(FMT(MA),MA=1,1 8)

61 P0RMAT(1X,18(A4),/)
WRITE(3,62 )T,ELNO,EM,STG,DM

62 P0RMAT(15HTEMPERATDRE = ,?7.2,//,23H NUMBER 0^ELECTRONS = ,5 7.2 ,
1//.28H E(l/2) OP FREE METAL TON = .F8.9.//.3RH 

STANDARD DEVIATION
20F DELTA E(l/2) = ,F7.4,//,43H DIFFUSION CURRENT 

CONSTANT OF METAL 
3 ION = ,F6.3,//)

WRITE(3,67)
67 PORKAT^2X^1|HCONC^5X^6HE(1/2),3X,12HDELTA E(l/2),7X, 

D ,5 x,8 hlog x(x5)
WRITE(3,68)(CC(I),EC(I),DELE(I),FOX(I),DC(I),

ratio(i ) , i =i , ndata5 ’



68 FORMAT(lX,P6.i|,3X,P7.1+,5X,P8.5,5X,E12.5,ipC,P6.3,UX,P9.6)
DO 700 L=1,MAX 

700 IA(L)=L
READ(2,500)IIA
DO 701 IX=1,IIA
READ(2,12)(IS(L) ,L=1,MAX)

12 F0RMAT(6(I1) )
IJ=0
DO 15 1=1,MAX 
IF(IS(I))11|,15,1U

14 ij=i j+i
15 CONTINUE 

K=1
DO 30 1=1,MAX 
L=1
DO 25 J=1,MAX 
IP(IS(I))19,25,1919 IP(TS(J))20,25,20

20 A(K,L)=C(I,J)
L=L+1

25 CONTINUE
IP(L-l)26,30,26

26 FDEP(K)=GFDEP(I)
K=K+1

30 CONTINUE
CALL MISR2(IJ,A,B)
K=0
DO 34 1=1,MAX 
IF(IS(i ))31,33,3131 K=K+1 
3=0.0
DO 32 J=1,IJ

32 S=S+B( K , J ) -x-FDEP ( J )
FK(I )=S
co to 34

33 p k (i)=o.o
34 CONTINUE 

SUMR=0.0
DO 36 J=1,NDATA 
SUM=1•0 
DO 35 L=1,MAX

35 SUM=SUM+PK (L) -x-( CC (J)-x-x-L)
CPOX(J)=SUM 
V(J)=0P0X(J)-P0X(J)

3 6 STTMR=SUMR+W (J) -x-V (J) -x-V (J)
DATA=NDATA



hi

AIJ=IJ
si gsq=stjmr/ (data-aij )
DO 37 J=1,IJ 
DO 37 L=1,IJ

37 XM(J,L)=SIGSQ-x-B(J, L)
1=0
DO lj.0 K=1, MAX
IP(IS(K))3 8,3 9 , 3 8

38 I=i+l
SIGFK(K)=3Q,RT(XK(I,I) )GO TO 40

39 SIGFK(K)=0.0 
UO CONTINUE

DO 99 IC=1,NDATA
PERVA (IC)=100. Ox-(V( IC)/CFOX(IC ) )
DO 8l ND=1,5 
IF(PERVA(IC))82,83,8382 NE=2*x-ND-l
PF=- (PERVA (IC ) )
GO TO 84

83 NE=2-*(ND-1)
PF=PERVA(IC)

84 PE=ND-x~x-2+l
IF(PF-PE)99 > 99,8l 

8l CONTINUE 
99 I CODE(IC ) =NE

TtfRITE( 3.80 )IX, (IS (I) ,1=1,MAX)
80 F0RMAT(//,13H CASE NUMBER ,12,5X,22HSPECIFS 

CONSIDERED ARE,6(12))
WRITE(3,104)(ICODE(l),1=1,NDATA)

104 forkat( / ,4 x, 25(12))
NS=0
PAUSE
CALL DATSW(1,NS)
1F(NS-1)701,107,701

107 IaTRITE(3,74)
74 ^ORMATC7/,20H FORMATION CONSTANTS /)
_  WRITE(3,76)(IA(L),FK(L),SIGFK(D,L=1,MAX)
76 FORMAT(3H K(,I1,4H) = ,E12.5,10X,21HSTANDARD

DEVIATION = ,E12.5,/)
WRITE(3 j 77) SIGSQ,

77 FORMAT(12H VARIANCE = ,E12.5)
WRITE(3,78)

78 FORMAT(/,3OH CALCULATED F(X) AND RESIDUALS,//, 5H
CONC, 13X, 9HCAL. F ’ / ,P

i (x ), 13X, 3uRi:si dtta l , /)
WRITE(3,79)(CC(L),CFOX(L) ,V(L) ,L=1,NDATA)



1+8

79 F0RMAT(F8.5,10X,E12.5,10X,E12.5) ?01 CONTINUE 
GO TO 200 

300 CALL EXIT 
END

// XEQ
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